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ake a 1ist. Find a job. Mend a friendship.
Plant a garden. Volunteer r-our services.
Read a book. Attend summer school.
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Learn to swim. Go to camp. Write a letter. Visit a

senior citizen. Begin your novel.
What? Do all that in one summer? \ot necessar-

ily, but the important thing is to do something
b6sides sit around the house in your grubbies watch-
ing TV reruns.- Why make a list? Because then r-ou n i11 know
exactly what you want to accompllsh and can cross
off each goal as it is reached.

If you don't already have a iob, good luckfinding
one now. They are scarce all over the countrr-, but this
does not mein that they do not exrst. Get in the
habit of scouring the want ads with a passion. Follow
through on any openings you are remotelv qualified
for. If-it's honest labor, go for it. Fetr people start at
the top, you know.

While regular full-time jobs are hard to find, part-
time typing and other clerical positions can often be
found through temporary agencies. Out here in Los
Angeles arc-14 iillion agencies of this hpe. They
advertise constantly, especially during the summer.
One catch: the usual minimum age level is 18.

Assuming that you have covered the iob market
completely and can find nothing/ your summer
should be far from shot. How about working in your
church's Vacation Bible School? They could use
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by Alan CLIBURN

someone with your skills,. reg_ardless of what those needs your guidance or friendship. In any case, you
skills may be. Service to the Lord never goes unre- are bound t-o encounter ne\\- speakers, n'ew peofle,
warded,.unless your motives are wrong. and nen, experlences if r-ou go-with an open minO,
. Reading -during- the summer is not a waste of asking God io speak to r:ou while you're there.

time, depending, of course,- on wha_t you read. Visit This is the iime of' your life when you will be
your church's library or a Christian bookstore in the deciding some very important things hbout your
area. Some excellent novels and non-fiction books future. \lanr- students leave high school without any
may_inspire.you on to bigger definite plans for a career.
and_better things. There's 

-nothing 
wrong

But perhaps you prefer with this, of colrse. It(
writing to readingi wheiher it ThiS iS the time Of yOuf life probabty' _bettei than

|ffi'^H:lt',".'.Y H'.t'i:l! when you will be dlciding i;if .?,'.1',0 :3H.1 
t'i:

time or a creative -.-fl:t: SOme Very impOftant things soon. But the things you
mavbe even a "*"=tf3:rl3i auout youriutdre ... the thiigs :Ifl'#?tT,Jiit.;i,ffi'Jbeen Iingering in tht

Iff;ffiitooll lill 17.'f :? vou experience this summer *?iiilJiffi:1,;,'"J,?Eo"'
yoir mind. unless y""^'pri Can have a feal beafing For example, a friend
something down on paper. On yOUf fqtqle ... of mine was doing volun-

Many high schools and vrTv'r rtr"rv rrr 
teer work at a school for

colleges offer interesting elec- developmentally-handi-
tives during summer session. capped children. The
Or you may grab the oppor- director of the school was
tunity-to g-et_a required class out of the way so you so impressed with how my friend worked with kids
can_take a lighter course load during the fall term. that she offered him a paid part-time job which is

If your church has a campr plan to go, either as a helping pay his way through -oltege.
camper or a counselor. The change of pace will do The possibilities are endless, but the summer is
you good. There may be someone else at camp who not. Makt every second count.
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GOLD MEDAL ACHIEVEMENT ESSAY

In 2001, we had a total of 279 GOLD MEDAL
OF ACHIEVEMENT winners! To Godbe the glory.

This is the second highest total in Royal Rangers history -
there were 31 1 winners in 1997 .

by Carlw. GO]s,f'EZ
OUTPOST 204
I.E.C. Puerta De Las Aguas, Los Angeles, CA

f *rr* up in a big cty populated with almost 4 million people.

I Famous for lts balmy climate, lush scenery, and motion pic-

I tr,. and television industry, ihlt it th. city of Los Angei6s in
southern Callfornia. My parents were already Christians when I was

born, and because of that I learned about God when I was a child. I
grew up in a church called Puerta De Las Aguas, meaning the Door

of the Waters. For me, this church was a door to know Jesus. I
accepted Him as my Savior when I was about 6 years o1d' \l/hen I
was about 5 years old, I became involved in the Royal Rangers min-
istry. I remember growing up as a Rainbow a group for both Royal

Rangers and Missionettes.
When I was old enough to 8o on to the Sttaight Arrows, I

started reading a lot ofverses from the Bible. I started to read when
I was about 3 years old, so reading the Bible was no problem for
me. At first I couldn't memorize the verses, but eventually I over-

came that problem.
Later on as a Buckaroo, I became even more involved in Royal

Rangers. I won the 1997 Buckaroo Local Ranger ofthe Year, but lost

at the sectional level. And to add to that loss, I got iast place. I felt
like a loser inside of me, but I couldn't tell anybody the way I fe1t,

Because of that incident, I became less involved in the ministry.
Later as a young Pioneer, I started going to outpost meetings

whenever I wanted to. I used to go to family reunions and parties,

while my Ranger buddies were learning about Royal Rangers and
God. 'When I did go, I wore the uniform incorrectly, something
that a true Ranger should nevet do, A11 of that changed when I saw

Joshua L. Aguilaq one of my best friends now eam his Gold Medal

of Achievement. I started to realize the value of Royal Rangers in a

young man's heart. I set my heart to eam the Gold Medal of
Achievement and became interested in Rangers once again.

As an older Pioneer, I went to work. My first goal was going to
Pioneer Leadership Training Camp. PLIC was my first maior camp I
went to, and because of that I felt total happiness in my 1ife. I

earned my first 5 merits ln that camp. P1us, in that camp, I ptayed

for God to guide me so I could do the best I can for my church,
family, and for my outpost. Now I feel He has answered me.

From that day on, I became more and more interested in
merits and in my advancements. Midrtay through the year 1999,

t had earned a total of 32 merits, one of the highest in my
church's history. Then in 1999, I decided to compete in the Royal

Ranger of the Year competition. Unforfunately, I lost. But I didn't
feel bad this tlme. Why? Through a dream, God revealed to me

that when I grew up, i was going to reach m-v goa1. And I remem-

bered my goal was to earn the Gold \{edal of Achievement.
By the vear 2000, I had earned a total of -16 merlts, making

me the Ranger with the most medts eamed rn m1'church's histo-

ry. (l still have 46 merits today.) In the r-ear 2000 and 2001, I com-
peted in the Ranger of the Year competitlon agaln. This time, I
won both times at the local 1evel and at the sectional level.

Unfortunately, I lost at the divisional leve1 each time. I remem-
bered what my friends told me then, "Never gite up."

I cherish those words in my heart. Ther-har-e given me an
extra push when I'm about to give up and rvhen I l'as down. I
remembered m1,goa1s: to eam the Gold \ledal oi.\chievement
and to be the best I can. Today, I am the best I can be in school, in
church, and in mv outpost. In school, I am a member of the
President's Education Award Program. In church, I rras baptized by
the Holy Spidt in the year 2000 and I play the bongos in the
music ministry. In my outpost, I have earned 16 merits, thanks to
the help of my commanders and, of course, God.

In conclusion, I always pray that God will continue to gulde
,me through the path of life until I eventually end up in heaven

with Him. I hope that by reading this essay you understand the
lesson I learned: be the best you can be through God's guidance. I
am glad I learned this lesson through the value of Roval Rangers.

God bless you all.

by Davrd KELLY
OUTPOST 60
Spring Valley Assembly of God, Las Vegas, NV

hen asked how Royal Rangers has affected my life,
I can give no simpie answer. Ro1-a1 Rangers has

always been a part of who I am. I have grown up

rhelftalue d
in the program, and it is more of a third parent to me. I cannot
put into words everything the Royal Ranger program has done
to shape who I am today.

Royal Rangers has always been a lifeline from God when I
seem to be drowning in this world. I hai'e gone through many
periods in my life where God has not come first. When I seem

to be turning to the worldly influences in m1'1ife, Royal
Rangers is always there to show me the path home.

Royal Rangers has also given me brotherhood. Some people

value friendship above most else. Through the Rangers pro-
gram I have found something much deeper: brotherhood. I
have forged relationships with men and boys alike that will
outlast any friendship to be found in this wor1d. These men are

as close to my heart as my own family. I would Iay down my
life for any one of them.

Royal Rangers'purpose is reach, teach, and keep boys for
Christ. I never really understood what part I played in that
until just recently. I have come to understand that, as young
as I am, there are still younger boys that look to me as an
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e\ample. \Ir- heart breaks everv tlme I see another of our
brothers lose their passion for the ministry. I see myself in a
place to help bring those back. My generation seems to lose
interest in Rangers at about 16 years old. If I can help keep
even one of those young men interested, then I wiil be happv
\dth my service.

If nothing else, Royal Rangers has given me backbone. It has
developed character in me beyond my years. I find myself in sit-
uations that I never could have dealt with without that charac-
ter. Through the years of memorization and recitation, I have
gained valuable tools in the fight for my own salvation. I have
developed a keen sense for what is right or wrong. So when I
am doing something wrong, I know it and stop or continue

"lf nothing else, Royal Rangers
has given me backbone. lt has

developed character in me
beyond my years."

doing it out of my own free wiil. The blame only lies on myself.
From the Rangers program I have gained worldly skitls as

wel1. I have learned to take care of my own being in many situa-
tions. Rangels has forced me to take responsibility. Through the
advancements I became more self-sufficient at an earlier age
than most. I am confident that, given a survlval situation, I
would make it through unscathed.

Because of Rangers, I have become more engulfed in the
word of God. Thanks to Rangers I was forced to open many
doors in mr life that u-ould hate gone unnoticed. Rangers gave

and in my llfe. I have memorized the eight blue points by heart,
and I use them in all of the activities that go on in my llfe. The
four cardinal doctrines of the church are a part of my beliefs,
lust as m1, heart is a part of my body. I have grown up by the
four u.ays a boy should glow.

The summer of 1994 was nhen I tl.as first reached by the
Rangers program. My faml1y had just moved into our home,
and the pastor of the church lnt ited me to a group for boys
called Royal Rangers. When I r,r,ent, the commanders made me
feel so nelcome that I decided I wanted to go to Rangers the
nert rr.eek. I went back the next week, and I came home so
excited about church my parents decided to allow me to keep
going. A11 of the games, activities, and Blble storles captured
mv attention. I wanted to keep going, because I didn't want to
miss the exciting things we would be doing the next week.
\\then I heard about badges and merits, I knetr.that I could
earn them all.

That is where the teaching started. Each badge and merit that
I earned taught me something new. I was taught many different
skills that gave me the knowledge of how to survive on my
own. My commanders taught me many other things. I was
taught the proper respect for both my commanders and the
bovs nho were put in higher positions. I was taught how to take
responsibility for my actions, how to start a fire without match-
es, and how to load and shoot a muzzleloader.

As I learned new things and how to respond to different sce-
narios, I was also given responsibilities to go with what I
learned. As I grew both mentally and physically, I was entrusted
to be the senior guide at my outpost. This trust placed in me
has both humbled me and made me thankful for my comman-
ders. I have learned humility, because I have always been taught
that in order to lead, one must selve; and I am thankful because
I am considered responsible enor,rgh to complete tl.re responsibil-
ities given to me.

"As I grcw both mentally and
physically, I was entrusted to be
the senior guide at my outpost.
This trust placed in me has both

humbled me and made me
thankful for my commanders.,,

Many things have kept me in Rangers, but the most influen-
tial are the devotions I receive every Wednesday. A11 of the devo-
tions I have heard have burned their message into my heart and
soul. Even though they were taught bir different people, the
message stlll said thatJesus loves me so much that He died for
me. This fact has kept me golng through all the good times and
bad. I have been in Rangers for most of my iit'e. A11 of the things
I have learned have been locked in my mind and spirit. Jesus
Christ is the Lord of my 1ife, and I am His forever. My comman-
ders have made sure that I am kept in Jesus, and that I have the
Word of God in my heart at all times.

A11 that I have learned and all of the teachings given to me
are what make Rangers valuable to me. Christ in me and the
Holy Spirit working through me are examples of Royal Rangers'
value. Rangers' value is not measuled in dollals; instead, it is
measured in all of the men's and boys' lives that it touches. A
Ranger is a boy who is called into God's grace thlough the
Rangers program. Royal Rangers is meant to "reach, teach, and
keep boys tbr Christ." Its value to me is beyond comprehension.
The leaders of this program are great in the Lord, and I am
proud to be the product of their faith and trust in God.

hgers
me the opportunity to reach out and u.itness to other bor-s mv
own age. How much easier is it to in\.ite a friend to Ror-a1
Rangers than iust to ask them to go to church? Ro1,'al {angers is
much more appealing to the young people of my generation
than church. Church is not "cool" in the world's eyes. Rangers
gives an opportunity to get around the world's taboo about
church. It is another tool for saving the lost in this wor1d.

Royal Rangers is not something that I iust go to on
Wednesday nights. It is not Boy Scouts with God. It is not some-
thing that I am forced to do. Royal Rangers, plain and simple, is
part of my life. It is part of who I am and what makes me, me. It
can not be taken out of my 1ife, because it will be with me until
the day that I die. If there are only myself and one boy for me
to teach, Rangers will be a part of me forever.

by Samuel E. MATHIS
OUTPOST 90
First Assembly of God, LaPorte, TX

/\ noyur Ranger commander's Motto is "to reach, teach,

;{ and keep boys for Christ." I am one of those boys who
l, lwas reached, taught, and have now been kept for Jesus
Christ. Ever since I have been in Royal Rangers, I have grown
mentally, physically, spiritually, and socially-both in Chlist
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n a swiri of black and white, Doug dribbled his soccer
ball around the dining room table, past the living room
couch, dor,,n the foor-rt hall, where the ball ricocheted

off the screen door and bounded out into the summer dav.
"Hey, gu1's," Doug shouted as he ran to uhere his brother

Matt was iust begiming a soccer game nith his friends. "Can
Ipla1fl CanI?"

"You're too small," said one.
"We1i run right oler you," said another.
"Eat some \\treaties," added a third.
"Watch us, Doug," Nlatt yeled back over his shoulder as

he ran to the middie of the field. "Then...maybe...later."
Doug shuffled to the sidelines to watch. He watched as he

retrieved balls that went out of bounds. He watched as he
dribbled all around the edge of the field. He watched as he

iuggled with both feet.

It grew hotter. Doug could feel his face getting warm and
hls legs getting all tingly. He could stand it no longerl "Hey,
guys, do you think I could play now? I've been watching a
long timel"

But all he got werc a couple of "go away" waves and a few
"Naah"s.

Head hanging Doug dribbled his ball to the next field
where there was a big apple tree. He looked into the
greenness of the hee at the apples hidden among the leafy
branches. He stood and watched as those bright red circles
slowly began to change-into black and white soccer ballsl

"l know what I'11do! I'11have my oum game! I can play all
the positions! I can be a fonvard, a defender, and a goalie-for
both sidesl"

RuruIng dornn the field, Doug began the game as a
forward. Then quickly he tumed and became the defender
for the other team, who took the ball away and passed it to
Doug the midfielder who volleyed it ahead.

Oh, no! Doug the goalie came out too farl
"Ughl" Doug exclaimed as the ball slipped past him. Goal

for Team 1l But that didn't last long. Soon it was 1 to 1 as

Doug the midflelder on Team 2went ahead to score a goal
unassisted.

"Yesl" he shouted as he watched the ball soar into the net.
In the midst of the excitement, Doug heard a bark. It was

Rosie, his golden retriever, who loved chasing the soccer ball
up and doy,n the field.

"Okay, Rosie, you can play. But no hoggin'the ball. You
gotta passl"

"Hooray for Doug and Rosiel" he heard from the
sidelines. His younger brotherJimmy had brought his
teddy bears to watch. They took front row seats as

Jimmy lined them up under the shade of the apple
tree.

Now he and Rosie had an audience at the game.
And what a game it wasl Rosie was making sensational
runs, and Doug was doing great slide tackles.

He was getting a little hot and tired when his
neighbor Maftha called to him, "Doug, want

by J a n er G nee n h a I f s M I T H :affittr 1",*Hl",t*::aTH-,!i,3,'ffi:i:*:,
brought water for Rosie."

Refreshed after their drinl<s, Doug and Rosie headed
back to continue their game that was still 1-1.

Doug had just finished another great run when he heard
Matt say, "Need a litfle help? I can handle the midfield."

"\\lhat about your
game?"

""lt's over i just had
some ler.nonade, and I'm
all set to plar'. "

Doug smiled. lVith
Matt in the game, it
would really be exciting.
Sure enough, in a few
minutes, there was a goal
and the score became 2-1.

"Need a defender?"
Doug heard from the
sidelines.

"I'11 play goalie," said
another.

"I'11 cover the right
outside," called a third.

One by one, Mattt friends joined the game. This time no
one said arything about Doug not playing. In fact, more and
more balls were passed to him. There was, however, a lot of
complaining about Rosie, who continued to hog the ball.

\A/hen Doug cut through two defenders and scored a goal,
he was sunounded by a circle of admiring faces smiling dou,rr
athim.

"Good iob, Dougl"
"\Alhete'd you leam to play like that?"
"Next time, I'11 choose you for my team."
It was a sensational game. Everyone thought so. The

spectators cheered a lot, the lemonade was cold and sweet,
and it ended up a2-2ne.

The only problem was what to do with Rosie. Somehow
Dougwould have to convince her, without hurting her
feelings, that it would be more fun to be a mascot on the
sidelines than a player on the field!

When Doug cut
through the two
defenders and

scored a goal, he
was surrounded

by a circle of
admiring faces
smiling down

at him.
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ohannes Kepler was a giant of science

and of faith. His discoveries showed
the joy of studying God's handiwork.

While a student, Kepler took a class to
study the planets and stars. Most scientists
believed that planets traveled around the
earth in perfectly circular orbits.
Astronomers needed seventy circles to
accurately show how the planets moved.

Johannes Kepler became a

mathematics teacher. As part of his duties,
he wrote a yearly almanac. Kepler knew
that God had given the sun, moon, stars

and planets as natural clocks and
calendars. An almanac helped farmers and
travelers by predicting time of sunrise,

sunset, fulI moon, and other events.

Several years earlier, Copernicus had
proposed that the sun and not the earth
was the center of the planetary system.
Few astronomers took Copernicus' idea

seriously. Kepler began using the sun-

centered planetary system. He became the
first well-known scientist to support
Copernicus publicly.

Despite his best efforts, Kepler's

calculations fell short of predicting celestial

events to his satisfaction. The only person

who could supply him with better
information was Tycho Brahe, an
astronomer who lived in far away
Denmark. Kepler sighed. "I'11 never be able

to meet Tycho Brahe."

Then, because of religious persecution,

Kepler had to tlee Germany. He settled in
Prague. Unknown to Kepler, Tycho Brahe

had moved to that same city. Kepler
became his chlef assistant.

Johannes Kepler worked on the orbit of
Mars. After six vears, Kepler realized his

stubborn error. Astronomers believed Mars

traveled in a circle around the Sun. Kepler
proved that Mars traveled around the sun

in a stretched out figure called an ellipse.

Kepler swept away the seventy circles and
replaced them r,r,ith a single elliptical orbit
for each planet.

In 1609, Johannes Kepler told about
his discoveries in his book, The New
Astronomy. He ended the book with a song

of praise for the Creator. "Thus God
himself was too kind to remain idle, and

began to play the game of signatures,

signing his likeness into the world."
All of the astronomers who came after

Kepler built upon his discovery. Isaac

Newton once said, "If I have seen farther it
is because I have stood on the shoulders of
giants." Kepler was one of the giants. He

enjoyed great fame. On any list of great

scientists, he is usually in the top 10.

Johannes Kepler believed in a harmony in
the universe put there according to God's

design. He said, "Great is God our Lord.

Great is His power and there is no end to
His wisdom."
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hEv &ffiises
by Steve Schultz

night ybu will be intro- ,.T1.ry 
Rl.lurn (eft), supetintendent of the Peninsular Florida

duced-to the Rapture clistrict will provicle a challenging message on Thursday evening.

f you are looking
for fun and excite-
ment, you rvon't

want to miss the
evening services at
Camporama. Mondav
evening will begin nith
a parade of flags from
the districts represen t-
ed. There will be great
special effects and a

greeting from General
Superintendent Thomas
Trask and National
Commander Richard
Mariott. Each evening
Brian Bopp will lead us
in both fun and wor-
ship songs geared to
young people. The first

Ranger Patrol as they help answer questions for
selected boys from the audience. It will be a time
of fun and excitement as they prepare the way for
our evening speaker, James Barger, president of the
National Royal Rangers Council and Great Lakes
region coordinator.

Tuesday will start with fun songs and audience
participation activities. The Rapture Ranger Patrol
will again help a selected boy from the audience

answer a spiritual ques-
tion, and vou won't want
to miss a dynamic mes-
sage fiom Freddie
Espinoza, vice president
of the National Royal
Rangers Council.

Wednesday Brian
Bopp will have you mov-
ing and singing in the
pre-service and the
Rapture Ranger Patrol
will have you sitting on
the edge of your seats in
anticipation of National
Royal Rangers
Commander Richard
Mariott's message dealing
with "Hero."

Thursday has been
set aside as the day to
invite everyone to visit

Camporama and stay for the evening service. So

invite all your friends, family, pastors, deacons, and
Sunday school teachers (Well, you get the message.)
so they can see what Camporama is all about. There
will be a special performance from BibleMan, a fire-
works show, candlelight ceremony, and Terry
Raburn, superintendent of the Peninsular Florida
district will challenge all of us to take the message
of Jesus Christ to our communities.

HTGHADVENTURE 1 suMMER 2oo2





Gouncll, Gamporama,
and Gontni[utions

by Richard Mariott

NTATIONTAL
COIJNTCII-
SI-]CCESS:

Royal Rangers National Council
was a successl If you were not abie
to attend, you misred a great one.
We had close to a thousand in
attendance for the ICS and Ranger
Basici l'raining.

Ercitement was very high as ,

Ranger Basics was released and
lCS. ll and lransiLion training
being otfered Ror,rl R;ngers are
preparing for metlrods to "reach"
errery boy in their cotlmurtities.
I hc new prograr)r rr ill ofler rnanr
options and methocis to accom-
rnodatc this plan.

I want to express mv sincere
appreciation to all of vou who
have expressed your support. I want to express my sin-
cere appreciation to everyone who helped and taught
ciasses, as well as to the staff who worked so diligently
to make it a success.

At Friday's opening session of the National Training
Seminar of the March council, Commander Mariott
presented the National Medal of Merit and Fred
Deaver presented the FCF Flame of Honor to Rev.
Thomas Trask, general superintendent of the General
Council of the Assemblies of God for his leadership
and tremendous support fol Royai Rangers. His work
has provided finances, encouragement, and the
resources of headquartels in order for the Royal
Rangers department to move forward at this critical
time in oul history.

RANGER BASICS & TRANSITION COURSE: The
new Ranger Basics course is available through GPH. We
are already hearing great comments from commanders
in your districts who have taken the course. The plan is
that dlstricts will schedule these seminars over the next
6 months and will continue to offer Ranger Basics as

our new introduction training into
Royal Rangers. The training gained
in the course will enable a new
commander who takes the Ranger
Basics and uses the new weekly
curriculum to be a successful out-
post commander. Additional LIA
modules are being developed to
enable leaders to continue to earn
the LMA. Remember in the transi-
tion, a commander who has
earned his blue or red LMA will go
through the Ranger Basics and
Transition module and will receive
the new Gold LMA.

TRANSITION BROCHURE:
The new Transition Brochure will
be sent to every church and char-
tered non-AiG church in |une.

The eight page brochure communicates the transition
plan from the old program to the new. This is a very
informative brochure and is provided to you in this
High Adventure Leader's Insert.

FIRST L00 MERITS ONLINE: The RR website,
wr.tr,r,r.royalrangers.ag.org, has the first new 100 merits
posted in the correct color groups with the require-
ments. We encourage you to download the PDF files
and start your boys on the new merit awards. Check
weekly for new updates as we continue to "chip away
on the obsidian to make the arrowhead." It is a
process, and we will have a finished product that we
will all be proud to use.

40TH ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTS: We have
been overwhelmed by a great response to the 40th
Anniversary bolo ties and patches. The bolo tie is avail-
able this year and at Camporama. If you don't want to
wait until then, you may contact the national Royal
Rangers office and we will ship it to you. The boio is
$7.50 plus $2.50 for shipping and postage. Patches are

$4.00 plus $1.00 for shipping and postage.



THANKS TO BGMC: BGMC recently purchased a

complete tram trailer for Camporama and challenged
districts and regions to do the same. Each tram trailer
with cover costs $5,000. BGMC funds paid for the mate-
rials for the visitors restrooms near the Johnnie Barnes
Lodge as well. A plaque will be posted on both buildings
extending our appreciation to BGMC. Thanks to David
and Mary Boyd for the BGMC support.

BIBLEMAN COMING TO CAMPORAMA: Willie
Aames, former star of Eight is Enough who now plays
BibleMan, will be comingJuly 1Bth, the final night of
Camporama, to present an action-packed pageantry.
Thursday will be open to visitors all day and for the
final evening service. The service will include
BibleMan, a $eat fireworks presentation, and special
closing speaker Reverend Terry Raburn, Penn-Florida
district superintendent.

CAMPORAMA MAP: A colorful Camporama map
is being designed to be included with each registration
with information about activities and a buildings map.
It's colorful, it's action-packed, it's Royal Rangers
Camporamal

CAMPGROUND IMPROVEMENTS: Camporama
and campground improvements include:

I Many new showers and restrooms. We are plesently
working on the underground development for septic,
water and utilities.

I An extra 6 acres added to the meadow in front of
Johnnie Barnes Lodge. (You can see all the way down to
the rappelling tower and Shower House Number 4!)

I Enlarged roads to accommodate vehicles and foot
traffic.

I Expanded amphitheater, with new improvements
for video and sound towers, and rnajor plans for the
first-ever "Pageantry School" the uleek prior to
Camporama.

I Expanded rifle range
to host the first national
BB air rifle championship,
sponsored and hosted by
Daisy BB corporation.

I Eagles Resort Center
where registration will be
held. All campers and vis-
itors are required to regis-
ter and receive a ID card.
The card will be used as a
pass to enter through
security. This ID Card will
also be a meal card and will serve as the official ID name
badge. It must be worn at all times for safeiy reasons.

I Three food service locations to provide faster
service, allowing more time for scheduled activities
and events.

I Tram service for visitors and Royal Rangers.

Berryville Tractor will supply the tractors to pull the
tram trailers for Camporama.

Special thanks to the Southwest region, South
Central region, and Northeast region for sending crews
to help with completing campground projects. The
Gulf region plans to help in May.

You may ask what our greatest needs are. We need
electricians, plumbers, concrete finishers, and finish
carpenters. Over the next few months we have a lot of
work to complete. If you can donate your time for a

weekend or more, please contact Rick Dostal at the
national Royal Rangers office.

I



NEWPROGM
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Ranger Basics
The first step for every Royal Rangers commander is
completion of the Ranger Basics Course. Every
commander, councilman, chaplain, or helper in the
outpost should take Ranger Basics. This B-hour course
is designed to prepare the commander for the outpost
meeting. Veteran commanders who have completed the
existing requirements for the Leader's Medal of

1
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Achievement will enroll in a shorter overview course

highlighting the new program changes.

For the latest updates check our website at

\rvvv\ru. roYal ra n g e rs,a g. org
or calr 1 .8()().641.431O



. Challenging advancement systern
Commander friendly
Flexible, wreekly and quarterly themes

Resorrrc,es lor boys:
l+riiililrrlir:rrrr r""l ' l

. Ranger Kids Handbook explains the program and merit requirements.

o Ranger Kids Workbook includes activity pages for all 10 lessons every quafter

Fleso rrrc,es jor cort tt artders:
o Ranger Kids Leqder's Guide contains meeting plans for the 3 years of the Ranger Kids

program, including lessons that will take the boys through their advancement trail.
Meetings plans are integrated with suggestions for helping the boys fu1fil1 any of the

5l available achievement awards.

Straight Aruotrus and Buckaroos Transition Plan
A boy's transition into Ranger Kids depends on his Straight Arrows and Buckaroos achievements.

The chart below shows how a Straight Arrow boy who has earned his Warrior pin will secure the

equivalent Antelope through Elk patches in Rangers Kids. If the boy earned his Hunter pin, then he

can receive the Antelope through Fox patches. If the Buckaroo did not participate in Straight

Arrows then he is only eligible to wear the Trail to the Cou$ar patches.
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CURRENT
Advancement System

NEW
Advancement System
(Auaitable Fall 2A02)
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Weekly planning guides
lmproved merit structure
Greater flexibility

Ileso.rrc,esi ior boys:
o Discouerlt Rongers Hondbook thoroughly expiains the program and merit requirements.

o Discouery Ranqers Merit Workbook provides work pages to help boys meet their merit requirements.

Fleso J,rc,es Jor c,crttttrr anders:
ffiiii'illrirLl:'ri'r :

o Discouer! Rangers Leader's GtLide contains meeting plans for the 3 years of the Discovery Rangers

program, including all elements of the Royal Rangers 1O-point meeting plan.

o Merit Reference Book includes merit lesson plans, teaching helps, supporl material lor the meeting
"Program Feature," plus answers to the Merit Workbook pages, and additional merit reference resources.

Pioneers Transition Plan
The transition plan for pioneers is now a merit-based advancement system just like the new program. Using the

transition plan (March 2002 through December 2003), boys may earn their current Pioneers advancement

ratings (Powcler Horn through Mountain Man) by completing the merits required to lead them to the Gold Eagle

Medal instead of using the advancement trail in the Ploneers Hondbook. These merits are listed at the top of the

next page. A Gold Eagle advancement charl can be downloaded from our website at wvl'w.royalrangers.ag.org.

When the Discovery Rangers program is released in March 2OO3, a boy's Pioneer rating will transfer to the new

Discovery Rangers advancement level based on the number of merits he has completed. For example: A boy

who earned 12 merits to receive his Long Rifle rating under the old program will transfer to the Silver Hawk

advancement level in Discovery Rangers.

Total Merits 1 2 4 6 6+

Red Merits 0 I 2 3 Must be a
Discovery Ranger

+-
1 Hour of

Christian Service
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Red or Blue Merits I 2 3

CURRENT
Advancement System
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NEW
Advancement System
(Auailable Spring 2003 )
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Red Group Merits Blue Group Merits
Astronomy Pioneer Lore
Fishing Presidents
Hobby Reading
Law Enforcem.ent Senior Citizens
Music Wildlif?

Art
Bird Study
Church
Compass

Cooking
Fanily Life

Lashing
Models & Designs

[Modcls)
Rocketry

[Mode1 Rocketry)
Rope Craft

fire Craft Safety
Firsr Aid Skills Space [xploration
Insect Study Tool Craft
Jr. Light ior the lost Weather

{LFTL)

For Discovery Rangers merit requirements, do\,vnload the list from the national
website at www.royalrangers.ag.org or contact your section commander.

Merit patches available from Gospel Publishing House.
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Total Merits 7 I 10 12 72+

Red Merits 3 4 5 6
2 More Hours ol

Christian Serwice

3 Months in

Leadership Position

N,,lininrum 6 Months as

Gold Falcon Medalist
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Red or Blue Merits 4 L 5 6

CURRENT
Advancement S-vstenr
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NEW
Advancement System
(Auailable Spring 2003)
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Total Merits 13 14 16 18 78+

Red Merits 7 o() 9 10
6 Hours Total of

Christian Serrrice

6 Months Total in

Leadership Position
.ii.

\,finimum 6 Months as

Gold Hawk Medalist
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Red or Blue Merits 6 6 7 6

i CURRENT
Advancement System
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MOUNTAIN MAN

NEW
Advancement System
(Auailable Springl 2003 )
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Greater flexibility
Diverse merit structure
Cornmander friendly

F,esotrrc,es Jor boys:
lrr'-:ir"' rr:

o Aduenture Rangers Handbook thoroughly explains the program and merit requirements.

o Aduenture Rangers Merit Workbook provides work pages to help boys meet their merit requirements.

E,esotrrc,es Jor c,ottrtrranders:
liliii:i! ir :: , .

o Aduenture Rangers Leader's Guide contains meeting plans for the 3 1,ears of the Adventure Rangers

program, including all elements of the Royal Rangers lO-point meetil'Ig pian.

o Merit Reference Book includes merit lesson plans, teaching helps, suppon ntaterial for the meeting

"Program Feature," pius answers to the Merit Workbook pages, and additional merit reference resources'

Trailblazers Transition Plan
The transition plan for Trailblazers continues to be a merit-based advancement system. Using the transition

pian (March 2001 through December 2003), boys may earn their current Trailblazers advancement ratin$s

(2* Class through Explorer) by completing the merits required to lead them to the Gold Medal of Achievement

instead of the advancement trail in the Trailblazers Hondbook. These merits are listed at the top of the next

page. A Gold Medal advancement charl can be downloaded from our website at www.royalran$ers.ag.org.

When the Adventure Rangers program is released in March 2OO3, a boy's Trailblazer rating will transfer to the

new Adventure Rangers advancement leve1 based on the number of merits he has completed' For example: A

boy who earned 12 merits to receive his Advanced Chevrons under the old program will transfer to the Cedar

advancement level in Adventure Rangers.

Total Merits 2 4 6 a 8+

Gold Merits 2 3 4
3 Hours

Christian Service
'+

Must Be an

Adventure Ranger

ffi

Gold or Green Merits 1 2 3

4
(2 required Red
Group Merits)

CURRENT
Advancement System
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NEW
Advancement System
(Auailable Spring 200j ) ffi dffiffi
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Gold Group Merits Green Group Merits
Advanced

Swimming
Bachelor
Bible
Camping
Camp Safety
Christian Missions
Christian Service
CitizeRship
Comnrunications

Cycling
Environmental

Science
First Aid * CPR

Hiking
Home Saferv
Lifesaving
Nature Study
Physicai Fitness
Putiic Speakiug

Advanced
Disability
Awareness

Amateur Radio
Americar-r History
Archery
Aviation
Baseball
Basketball
Bugling
Canoeing
Carpentry
Computer
Football
Forgstry
Gqrdening , ,

Home Repair
Horsemanship
Indian Lore
Knile and Hawk
Leather Cratt
0rienteering

(Parhfinder)
Photography
Primitive Snares
Primitive Shelters
Puppeteer
Rtptile Studv
Sports {ArfuJrticsJ
Swimming
tennrs

, Wrestiing

76+

For Adventure Rangers merit requirements, download the list from the national
website at www.royalrangers.ag.org or contact your section commander.

Mer t patches available from Gospel Publishing House.

Total Merits 10 12 14 16

Gold \,lerits

Gold or Green Merits

CURRENT
Advancement Svstem
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3 More Hours

Christian Service
.#

3 Months in

Leadership Position

Nlinirnunt 3 Months as

Bronze Medalist

NEW
Advancement Svstem
(Auailable Spring 2003)
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Total Merits 18 20 22 24 24+

Gold Merits 9 10 11 12
500 Word Essay

+
Christian Service Project

,#

6 Months Total in Leadenhip Position
=a-

Gold, Green. or
Silver Merits 9 10 11

12
[4 required Red
Group Merits)

CURRENT
Advancement System

+
Be at least l2 years old
and in the slxth grade
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Christian service and ministry events
Chal lengi ng advancement sYstern
Junior Leadership Camps
)(.treme sports and activity opportunities

' ' rr Merits
" lr,',' Auto Mechanics (Auto)

Black Powder
rl, Chemistry

, Foreign Lalguagc
,1 i,' Golf
'l'r Hirle Tanning
, lt Home Missions-Constrtction
",r rrlr 11a,qPg/DHM)

I I'r,' IlrLnter Safety
I' Sailing

Sign Language
Sk iing
frat k

, ,';irr Water Safety Instructor
,,"',,]t','. Wilderness Survival

Winter Camping

i,rr World Missions (Foreign Missions]
I ri,i World Missions*Construdion

',,i,lr rr' 1MApSIDHM]
.'. Youth Missions IA/I{

rr:rrrl
"',,','l Dovrrnload Expedition

r Rangers merit requirements
' ,t, , from

"rl,', www.royalrangers.ag.org,
,l or contact Your
t' section commander.

CURRENT
Advancement System

NEW
Acir,ancement System
(At'atlable Fall 2OO3)

i iEt 'il:$E.j

I Silver or
Green Merit

2 Unirs
from any Spiril
Challengr Step

11 Silver or
Green Merits

22 Units
from any Spirit
Challenge Step

i 5 Silver or
Green Merits

"c"

28 Units
liom ary Spirit
Challengr St*p

ffiH*rtrsffiff#; l_w*?4t;H1+i

3 Silver or 5 Silver or
Green Merits Green Merits

++
6llnits 10 Units

from anv Spirit lrom any Spirit
Challengc Step Challen$e Step

IlesoJrrc,es Jor boys:
E.6c5.F-_q!_-+^[+_EEE5.+,:_{,i..:-r1i!i iririliiliiiiiii'rlititliljiirllriljr rill:1,ri.';r

. Expedition Rangers

merit requircments

. Erpeditiott Rangers MeritWorhboolz provides u-ork

meet their merit requrrements.

Ileso t,rc,es Jor c,crtlrrrrr at ders:
=:_-::====-:=:::=::.:ii:

o Merit Refercnce Book inciudes merit lesson plarrs. aitswers lo the Merit
Workbook pages, and merit reference resources.

Challengers Transition Plan
The transition plan for Challengers combines the merit-basecl adt,ancement system

with Spirit Challenge Steps. Using the transition plan (March 2002 through December

2003), boys may earn their Challenger advancement ratings b--v completing the merits

and Spirit Challenge units required to lead them to the Achievement Medal.

Silver or Green merits earned

while a Trailblazer do not appiy
to the Challenger Transition PIan.

The new Achievement Medal will
be available with the Challenfer
Transition Plan.

imip+ffirxj rucgs.$eB
B Silver or

Green Merits
'gd"

16 Units
from any Spirit
Challenge Step

rrir I i i

Handboolt Lhoroughly explair-r. .:-.e pl,rqtam ancl

trr hclf blrr s

For fundraising ideas visit our wtebsite!
vvvr/\rv, roya I ra n ge rs. a g. org
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l.eaders WhoServe
T Telp \-or.u outpost leaders to understand that they boat when a young person fe1l overboard. Dawson, a

fi are to be servant-leaders. These are not elevatecL great athlete, clove into the watet and litted the person
I lpositlons, but lowly positions dedicated to caring who was drowning to safety. Something went wrong,
for the boys under their leadership. and Dawson fell back into the water and died.

The main task of a servant-leader is living a Chlist-
like 1lfe before the boys and othel leaders in the chulch
and outpost. This type of leadership position will cost
Ieaders several things-time, availabillty, and some hard
work.

Each servant-leader is lesponsible for the glor-rp of
boys to u'hom he is assigned. He is to reach lnto the
lives of these young boys and minister to each of thern
as Timothv did. Paul desclibes Timothy as a leader ltho
had this t1-pe of relationship with those he led: "l har-e
no one else like him [Timothyl who takes a genulne
interest in vour rvelfare" (Philippians 2:20). Timothy sin-
celely cared about people. Ti'ain your commanders to
follor,r, Timothr''s erample.

Dawson Trotman, founder of the Navigators, died
in a boating accident at the age of 50. He was in the

In reporting his death, Lifb magaztne wrote, "He
was always lifting
others up." What a

tremendous epitaphl
The servant-leaders
in oul outposts need
to remember that
others come first.
Thel'should know
hon-thelr bovs are
doing-spiritnallr-,
emotionalh', phr-s1-

cally-, and sociallr'.
They should know
how they are dolng
and "lift them up."

This g,pe
of leadership
position will
cost leaders

several things-
time, availabiliry

and sorne
hard work.

Outstanding Service Arard
Ily Church, long-

time Royal Rangers
Ieadeq was presented
with the Outstanding
Senzice Awald during a

ceremony at the
Fostoria Metlopolitan
Airport, Fostoria, Ohio.
Presenting this presti-
gious award to Church
were two members
of the National Royal
Rangers Council:
James Barger, National
Council president, and
Harry Hunt, National Council secretary.

Church was honored for medtorious servlce to his
country during World War II, including three major bat-
tles in the European theateL Following an iniury fiom
mortar debris, Church was honorably discharged in
December of 19,15.

He was actively involved in the Boy Scouts of
America for 5 years and in the local Royal Rangers
Outpost 11, Fostoria Assembly of God, Fostoria, Ohio,

for -10 r-ears. Chr,rrch's
accorrpllshments incir-rde
the Commander's
Leadership Meda1,
Nationai Training Trails
Awald, Royal Rangers
Camping Award, Red
Cross Multimedia Award,
Nolthwest District
Leadership Award, Local
Outstanding Leadership
Award, .:iO-Year District
Award, and the Senior
Commander Award.
He was also the filst

person in Ohio to earn the coveted FCF Trappels
Brigade Award.

The Royal Rangers are blessed to have dedicated
servants like hy Church who ale willing to give of their
time, finances, and talents fol othels. F{is positive
influence over youlrg boys, teens, and men will never
be measured in this lifetime, but will be acknowledged
through eternal rewards. His godly example can be used
as a pattern tbr oul lives. Thanks, Ir,yl
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Devotionals for Boys
by loey Ellis

Do Not Be Conformed To
The Image Of The World

KEY VERSE:

"Do not be conformed to the image of this world"
(Romans 12:2, NKIV).

PROPS NEEDED:

I Two different plastic molds
I Playdough

ur memory verse says, "Do not be conformed to
the image of this world." But what does the word
'conformed' mean?

I want to use these molds to show you exactiy what
it means. We will let this mold stand for Jesus (Hold up
one of the molds.), and the other mold will stand for our
enemy, the devil (Hold up another mold.). How many of
you have ever played with modeling clay or play
dough? Probably all of you. So you already know what
I'm going to do.

If I take play dough and press it inside this mold
(Press it into the mold representing tlrc devil.), it is going to
come out looking just like the image of u,hat is on the
inside. The same thing would happen lf I took these to
the beach and put sand in them. The sand would con-
form to the image of this mold. The devil wouid love
nothing more than to have you fit the image of the rest
of this world. He would love for you to live a selfish
lifestyle. He would love for you to be more concerned
about yourself than anybody else. The devil hates it
when you are like Jesus. The devil will make it appear
that being like the non-Christian kids at school is a lot
of fun. It is actually a trap.

Your enemy just wants you to be as far away from
Jesus as he can get you. He wants you to fit the mold.
(Take the play dortgh out. It should resemble the mold.) This
is what being "conformed" means. It means being
shaped into an image, so that you look like the image,
you talk like the image, and you act like the image.

But Jesus wants you to be "transformed" by the
renewing of your mind. The word transformed means
"to change shapes." (fake the play dough that was in the

/irst mold, and reshape it to fit into the secctnd mold.) You
need to place the Word of God in your brain. You need
to think on good things, not bad things. You need to
say positive things, not negative things. You need to
pray and ask Jesus to help your mind to be tlansformed,
to be change into the image Jesus wants. (Take play
dough out and let the kids see the change) When we allow
Jesus to transform our minds, He will begin to make us
into His image.

Gourage (or lffhat Courage Is Not)
KEY SCRIPTURE:

"Be strong arul of good couruge ...
for the LORD your God is tt'itlt vou wherever you go"

([oslnn 1:9, \KJV).
PROPS NEEDED:

I Hand grenade (deactir-ated, can be purchased from
an Army surplus storet

(Choose a well-behaved bot to Lte t ou. assistont. He will
come up, and yotr will let lirtr holtl tlrc lnrd grenode.)

T A 7hat is this, bor-s? rBor.s resportd.lRight, it's a

\ /\ / hand grenade. tr hat is it ised fofl." (Boys
Y Y ,rtporfi.t rugrrt. Dr.rring tvar tirnes grenades are

used to fight the enem\.
This is a real hand grenade. The explosive part of it

has been taken out, but the outside shell, the handle,
and the pin are all real. I \rant us to look at this hand
grenade a little differenth' right now.

Let's think about hort n e thlnk we should be coura-
geous at times. Manv tlmes n'e think that getting into
fights is courageous. If somebody has done us wrong/ we
think we should stand up and fight with our hands and
fists. Or we think n-e should fight back with our words.

In other words, rve think we should be like this
hand grenade; n'e sl'rould ]ust blow up all over every-
thing. If fist fighting is not the thing you do when you
feel like you har-e to be courageous, you might use your
mouth to blon-up. \bu say things that make you seem
like the good gur', the hero.

That's hand grenade courage. You blow up and
make yourself look and feel courageous. But are you real-
Iy? No. Courage is not acting mean and ugly toward
somebody eise.

Courage is actlng like Jesus. Courage is standing up
for what you beliet'e in as a Christian. Courage is know-
ing that when 1'ou act like Jesus, He will always be right
thele beside you.

Sometimes \/ou can actually be afraid and still act
courageously,. Have you ever been afraid to talk with
someone about Jesus, but you did it any'way? That is
being very courageous. Many times simply doing what is
right, even though we may be afraid, is acting with
courage.
Be courageous, act likeJesus.
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God Erases Our Sin at Salvation
KEY VERSE:

"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and jtrst and he will
fogive our sins" (7 lohn 1:9).

PROP NEEDED:

I Cassette tape

f\rr lives are much like this cassette tape. (Begin

l)';;!i::t,wf Ki:*Lit":i:i:r:#:{*"'"t::{'*o
things to be heard iater.

Our lives are being recorded by God. A11 of the
things that ne do in life are being recorded, and one
day ne rvill stand before God and give an account for
our Iives. (Continue pulling out tape.) All the good things
of our llr.es and all the bad things of our lives are being
recolded.

The Blble te1ls us that all of us have sinned and
fallen short of the plan of God for our lives (Rom.
3:23). The Bible also says that there is no way we can
save ourselr-es (Eph. 2:8,9). We can not do enough good
things to har-e our sins forgiven so we can get into
heaven.

So Somebodr- else had to save us. Who was that
Somebody? (Bori respotrtL) Right, it was Jesus. Jesus
came and died ln our place and took God's punishment
for our sins.

And when \\'e tllrn an,ay fiom our sins and ask
Jesus to forgive us and lfi-e in our lives, it is as if God
takes the cassette recording of oul lives and breaks off
the old parl. lWrap tlrc tape arowtd your finger a couple of
times and break the tape. I \\-e start all over with a brand
new life and brand nert heart. The Bible says that if
anyone repents of their sins and asks for forgiveness,
then all things become neu" in their iives. God rvants to
give you a brand new life. He \\'ants to save 1.ou from
your sins.

Honesty
KE,Y VERSE:

"The LOfuD detests lytng lips but He delights in
men who are truth/itl" (Proverbs 12:22, NIV).

PROPS NEI,DED:

I 1 Pitcher of water
I 1 Large clear bowl
I Food coloring
I 1 Clear glass (3ft ftlled with water)

(Show the children tlrc clear pitcher fttll of water.)

,Tfhis represents our lives when Christ has cleansed

I our sins, crystal clear. Bul when we lie, even in
I small things, our lives become tarnished and dirty.

Even though it starts out very small (Add one drop of yel-
low food coktring to the cup of water.) and insignificant, it
makes our lives dirty. You say, "I lost my homework
today," but you really know that you left it at school
because you didn't want to do it.

Then to cover up for that lie, we tell another one
to hide it. But this one is a little worse than the first.
(Add ttuo drops of red food coloring.) "Oh I forgot, my
teacher said we didn't have any homework tonight."
And the same thing happens over and over and over
again.

The more we are dishonest (Add tvvo drops of blue
food coloring.) the more our lives become "discolored."
Before long we are completely filIed up with lying lAdrl
enough food coloring to darken the water in the crLp.),
because we have continued to tell a string of 1ies. God
wants to deliver us from oull1,ing lips and make us
honest in a1l that we say and do.

Ask God to forgive 1,ou r'vhen you lie. Then go to
the person you have lied to and tell them. Then ask
God to help vou stay honest and stay away fi'om lying.
He i,vil1 once again make your life clean and pure again.

(Ploce tlte cup inside the large clear bowl, pour the
woter flom the pitcher into the cup with enough f'orce to
displace the dirty water aruL replace it with clean water.
Hold up the cup of water that is now clecrr to illustrate
a clean life.)

HrNr: Practice before presenting this to determine
how swiftly you need to pour the water into the
cup to displace the dirty water. The effect is not as
gobO if the wate,r is stili a diluted color. The water
needs to be totally clear.





National
tisOutreach

bv Isaac OLIVAREZ

Gabriel Ricca, a graduate of Instituto Biblico Asam-
bleas, the only residential Bible school in Uruguay, is pas-
tor of Nuevos Rumbos (New Way$, one of the nine
churches started last year. Sunday attendance at the
church in suburban Montevideo has reached 70, and 35
people were baptized recently.

At Templo Nahaliel, a church in the
northern city of Salto, 180 people

accepted Christ as their Savior. "As
God continues to change peo-

ples' Iives, we're going to see

things continually hap-
p€[," Smythia said.

"Uruguay for Christ
touched this nation."

Richard Nichol-
son, Latin America
regional director for
U.S. A/G World
Missions, said
Uruguay has been
among the tough-
est nations on the
continent to pene-

Iis

n the outskirts of Uruguay's capital, Montevideo,
Maria overdoses on painkillers. Moments later,
medical personnel rush her to a hospital where

she is resuscitated.
Angr,v that her suicide attempt has failed, Maria flees

from the hospital with a new plan to kill herself. As she
runs, she encounters the Assemblies of God-
sponsored street evangelism outreach,
Uruguay for Christ. She hears the
message of salr-ation and accepts

Jesus as her Sar-ior. \\rhen fran-
tic family members and the
police find her in the out-
reach tent, thel'tell her it
is time to ieave. "\o, I
am not leaving this
place," she responds.
"l have found what I
was searching for."

As a result of the
Uruguay for Christ
nationwide outreach
in January 2007, radi-
cal conversions such as

Maria's are becoming
more frequent in this
South American country
bordering Argentina and
Brazil. During the two-week
stretch of 100 street outreaches
conducted throughout the coun-
t y, 3,500 people
committed their
lives to Christ. More
local evangelistic
campaigns followed
the national out-
reach, and nine churches were planted last year.

"lts a new day," said Isaac Smythia, the U.S. Assem-
blies of God missionary who coordinated Uruguay for
Christ. "This is just the beginning of what God wants to
do in this nation." After the Uruguay for Christ outreach,
church members followed up on the new converts. More
than 1,000 of them are regular church attendees today.

yu,ljxi',il:?,i^i,9";B:l
'r 7 hard because the coun-
TM try has been atheistic by

its constitution," he said.
"lt's also difficult because so

many people are well-off finan-
cially and satis-
fied with their
Iives."

Nicholson,
who attended a

national mis-
sions convention in Uruguay in November, said the
country is slowly becoming more open to evangelical
Chtistianity. The national church recently approved its
third foreign missionary couple. The U.S. Assemblies of
God has five missionary couples in Uruguay, and Nichol-
son said Uruguay is startinglo see the iruii of their con-
sistent ministry.

TESTIMONIAL
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"What do I do now?"
We all ask that question at least once in our

lives. For me, DarbyJones, the question had arrived
here and now I was not expecting it. Actually, I was
not expecting to be hanging upside down from the
branch of a pine tree either.

That was my problem. I was hanging upside
down about 20 feet off the ground and did not
have the slightest idea how to get down. Of course,
you are asking the obvious question, how did I get

up here in the first place? Life is full of decisions.
Make the right one and you end up winning a race.

Make the wrong one and you end up hanging
upside down in a tree. It happened something like
this:

"On your mark. Get set. Go!" Commander
Jones cried. Rot, Jerry, Mike, and I kicked our BMX
bikes hard and pedaled like crazy. The race was on.

Roy got off to a quick start and led the way up
the twisting trail toward the top of the mountain.
Mike and Jerry were not that fast, and so it was
going to be a race between iust Roy and me. My
lungs were burning as I pedaled harder and harder
trying to catch Roy. The rules to the race were quite
simple. Take whatever trail you want to the top, cir-
cle the pine tree at the top of the mountain, and
then race back to the Start/Finish line.

Roy was just finishing his circle around the
pine when I hit the top of the mountain. I was in
trouble. The downhill part of the race was the fun
part. You just had to steer. I had used all my energy
getting to the top and now Roy had a good lead. As

I began my lap around the pine tree, Roy disap-

Suddenly the trail
became uery steep.
My bike began to go

faster and fasten
This was good,

I thought.

peared down the main trail. My mind was spin-
ning.

It was at this point that I made a really bad deci-
sion. Instead of chasing Roy doum the main trail, I
decided to take a shortcut. I knew the trail was
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steeper, but I also knew it was shorter. And, if everything went well,
I could win the race. There was no sign of Mike or Jerry as I left the
tall pine and bounced down the steep trail.

Within moments I knew that I was in trouble. The trail was very
rough. There were rocks and tree roots ever),where. Bouncel
Bouncel Bouncel My hands and arms jarred with each impact.

Suddenly the trail became very steep. My bike began to
go faster and faster. This was good, I thought. But I was
bouncing so much that my tires spent half their time in the
air. Thunkl Bangl Bouncel Crunchl It was taking every bit of
strength to just hold on.

Then it happened. The trail took a sudden turn to the
left. I hit my brakes hard. But it was just then that I hit a
huge rock that bounced me and my bike into the air.
When I came back down it was too late. I couldn't
make the turn. Suddenly I was off the trail and head-
ing straight down the mountain. A bush on the left
reached out and scratched me as I sped by. I had to
duck to avoid being smacked in the face by a tree
branch.

When I looked up my heart went cold. Lying right
in front of me was a huge tree trunk. "Ahhhl" My bike
stopped dead in its tracks. I on the other hand went
flying through the air and right off a small cliff.
Down I fell.

I lust knew this was it. I was going to die.
Then I crashed head first into the pine tree.
The small upper branches slowed me down as

I tumbled, bounced, crashed, and then finally
came to a stop.

And so, here I am. Hanging upside down.
Bruised and battered, but glad to be alive. And very glad
that I was wearing my helmet and pads.

Now, back to my question. "What do I do
now?"

Panicl That's the ticketl Well maybe not.
Panicking will not help at all. It could actually
make things worsel I might start wiggling around
and slip off this branch. That could kill mel

"What do I do now?" Think, Darby, there has to
be something you can do. "What am I forgetting?"
Prayl The Bible says in Psalms 86:7 , "In the day of my
trouble I will call to you, for you will answer me."

"Well God, this is Darby Jones, Jr. As You can see
I'm sort of stuck. Would You please help me? Amenl"

"Darby? Is that you?" A voice came from above.
"Helpl Yes, it's mel God, You heard my prayerl" I

cried in excitement.
"It's not God. It's me, Mike. What are you doing in

that tree?"
"Mike? Go get my dad." I yelled back. "And some

rope tool" Praise God. I'11 soon be rescuedl Now, I
knon'what some of you are thinking. God didn't hear
mv prayer, Mike did. That's one way of looking at it. I choose
to beiieve that God saw my need and heard my prayer and sent Mike
to be the answer.

N
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"Since I iust got baptized, can I
ship tonight's bath?"

"l'm woffied about luniot he iust
doesn't seem to give a hoot."

What did one eye say to the other eye?

There's something between you artd me
that really smells!

If a rooster lays an egg on top of a pointed
roof, which side does it roll down on?

Roosters don't lalt egg5!

Where's the best place to see a
man eating fish?

A seafood restaurant!

What did the polite mouse say?

"Cheese" and "thank you."

If two's company, and three's a crowd,
then what's four and five?

Nine.

"Thatl a strihe? You mean two more
strihes and I'm out?"

HIGH ADVENTIJRE
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"This bait's good for catching stadish,"
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IT'S Ntlr J{JSTA STYLH,

Uphold the Vision anytime, anyplace with bold Royal Rongers'wesr.

Royat Rangers 2-tone
Low-Profi[e Cap
Khaki :::,,,,:- ','.-r::: raded royal blue bill.
Rola, i;--,;::. " ::::olem embroidered on front ol
cap. 3::.:r: ::,,.n u.rth matching fabric strap

clos::e a::: s:-.p:ed brass buckle.

08HK6240 $12.99

Navy Deluxe Polo Shirt
Itli t,, :::-s:-:,:-i na\1' COttOn pique with Royal

Rar:::s' :::--:.:::.r :r:.Lbroidered on left chest.

Aduh \l
Adult L

Adult XL
Adult 2\L

Royal Rangers T-Shirt
Left Front Emblem
Colorfui Ro1'al Rangers " emblem on rvhrte.

I earl r'e gl1 preshn-nk "olron.
Youth S (6-8) 08HK0700
Youth M (I0-I2) 08HK0701
Youth L (14-16) 08HK0703

08HK6216 $27.99
08HK62r7 $27.99
08HK6218 927.99
08HK62r9 $29.99

Adult S

Adult M
Adult L
Adult XL
Adult 2XL
Adult 3XL
Adult 4XL

08HKo704
08HK0705
08HK0706
08HK0707
08HKo723

08HKI737

10Oo/o

$7.99
$7.99
$7.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$9.99

$ r2.50
$ r6.50

ta{,* 1.800.647.4370
Fsx: 1.800.328.0294 Intl, fsx: 1.477 .862.5887
*r wsft aar Web sffe gf; www.RoyalRangers.ag.org



Brauqy in the Face ol Tutot

eptember 11, 2001 will
be engraved forever in
the minds of millions of

people who were litera1l1.
frozen in their tracks as

they witnessed the tragic
events surrounding the 14ror1d

Trade Center and Pentagon
terrorism. Feiv of us n'ere close
enough to observe the events
first-hand, but one person in
particular r.vil1 never forget
that da,v.

Stuart R. Fluke, a Pioneers

Commander at Royal Rangers

Outpost #774, Faifax, \4,
began his day like so manv
others. He traveled from his
home in Vienna, VA to the
hustle and bustle of
Washington, DC, and the
confines of the Pentagon to
carry out his daily work schedule. A computer specialist,
Stuart worked alongside Janis Ann Jackson, and both were

observing the televised events unfolding in New York City
when they were jolted with a tremendous impact. The
Pentagon was violently penetrated by a terrorist-controlled
commercial aiqplane.

The crash caused the second floor to collapse on them
and they were immediately sunounded by fire. Jackson
recalled, "The only thing we could see was a great fire ball."
F1uke, Jackson, and a third co-corker, Raquel Kelly, crawled
over piles of debris toward a hole that the explosion created

in the outer wa1l. In their rush to escape they didn't notice
that Jackson's hair was on fire. Fluke saw her burning haiq

Qulckl,rr tore off his shirt and smothered the flames. The
three continued to edge their way closer to the hole and
climbed outside to safeh-.

Jackson was hospitalized in
the intensive care unit for
several days with second- and
third-degree burns and smoke
inhalation. Fluke was treated
for second-degree burns on
his left hand and multiple
abrasions.

For his bravery during
this tragedy, Fluke was
honored during a special
ceremony hosted by the
Seuetary of the Army, the
Honorable Thomas E. White,
and the Chief of Staff of the
Army, General Eric K.

Shinseki, and the Department
of the Army. He was
presented with the
Decoration for Distinguished
Civilian Service for Bravery.
Awarded to those "who have

exhibited great courage and voluntary risk of life in
performing an act resulting in direct benefit to the
Government or lts personnel." This is the highest award a

US citizen can receive.
He was also recommended for the Royal Rangers Medal

of Valor Award. This award is given to individuals who have

"saved a life at the risk of their own." The award will be

presented br- Daniel Harlan, District Royal Rangers

Commander at Fluke's home church, Way of Faith
Assembly of God, Fairfax, VA.

"Lest we forget" will echo as a rallying cry for many
years to come. The memory of Stuart Fluke and his co-
workers and their brush with death will linger on, but
Praise God they are sti1l alive to remember how their
lives were inexplicabiy drawn together one fateful day
in September.

ooooaaoooaooaooooaooaoaoooooooooooaaooooaaaaoaooaoaaaoaooa
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